Tigers Clash With Baker Tonight;
OC Meets Whitman In Shrine Tilt
frosh
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Golden Trout Bonanza
Found In Cascade Lakes
Anglers may find better trout
fishing in several central Oregon
lakes next summer as a result of
game commission control meas
ures. The game commission has
aimed their control program at

The fish were stocked last Oc
tober and reports of limits with

fish ranging in size from seven
to nine inches are coming.
Carver, East and Middle Cham
ber lakes in the Chambers lake
undesirable
roach
pop- basin were all stocked about the
reducing
ulations found in these waters. . Itame time. All plants were made
include
The lakes
East, Pauli with the aid of pack horses.
na, Big Lava and Odell. An es
More golden trout were aerial
timated 24i,loo roach were de dropped, on an experimental bain
East
and
Paulina
Lake,
stroyed
sis, into Camp, Skinner, East
Moraine and R i m
Big Lava. Another
Chamber,
tons of roach were taken; from Lakes. All the plants so far arc
.
.
Odell.
i
experimental and it is not known
' Trap and gill nets,
along with whether or nut the waters in the
the chemical rotcnone, were used Chambers lakes basin will be
to clear up the Lakes.
, suitable for golden trout production.
Geld Strike In The Cascades
From indications, however, it
Thar's 'gold in them thar hills,
appears that the trout in Golden
pardncr golden trout, that is lake
may be a "mother lode" for
from all indications the
and
anglers.
a
en
bonanza.
strike is
Fittingly
The game commission hunting
ougJi, the big strike ,is in Golden and
fishing report
Broken
Moun
of
north
Top
lake,
.Steelhcad angling in the Coltain near the Three Sisters.
i
umbia river remains good to excellent for bank anglers and boat
drifters from McNary dam to Arlington,
Good rainbow catches are being
made by fly anglers on the South
Fork of the Walla Walla river
above Elbow canyon. Steelhead
ngling on the lower Grande
The Union Ronde river near Troy remains
UNION i Special)'
Bobcats have their work cut out spotty with a few catches being
for them this week. Injuries have made. Rainbow angling at Mor
been cropping up right and left gan lake is good to excellent on
and Coach Bud Lewis hopes the flies, lures and bait. The North
fork of Catherine Creek is fair
end is in sight.
.,
freshman to Rood for rainbow.
King Spain,
The Wallowa river and Prairie
fullback, was the latest addition to creek are
producing good catches
the injured list. Spain was rushed
Brook
to the Grande ltonde hospital Wed of rainbow and Eastern
trout.
nesday night when he was litart
Steelhead angling on the lower
showed
during practice.
flmnaha river below Cow creek is
Spain had a fractured bone in his
fair to good; the best catches of
right leg and will be out for most
steelhead have been made in the
of the season.
deep riffles. Rainbow angling on
'
Lewis sakl Spain was coming al- the Imnaha is best from the Imong real well in practice and he naha store to the Freezeout
will be a big loss to the club this bridge, and Dolly Vardcn angling
year.
is best above the Blue Hole.
The Snake river at Dug bar is
Harry Swart, a senior tackle on
disthe Bobcat squad is out with a
providing excellent smallmouth
located elbow. Swart will rejoin bass angling with an occesianal
the squad in nbout two weeks.
fish to four pounds. A few chan
Alan Livingston, who started last nel catfish, and rainbow to 18
week's game against La Grande at inches in length are also being
fullback, will be back to practice taken from the Snake river in the
probably tomorrow, after nursing Dug bar area.
an Injured ankle for the past few
Bass angling on the Snake river in the Brownie pool remains
days.
and channel catfish
A junior with two years' exper- excellent
ience, Stan Wilde is sitting out angling is good with an occasionthis week with a bad arch. Taping al fish to fourteen pounds being
fails to give the arch the needed taken. Trout angling in upper.
support and Lewis says it has fail- Pine creek remains good.
Relm Creek reservoir is low
ed to respond to treatment.
Lewis says the team is in good and excellent catches of rainbow
spirit and the morale is high fol- to fourteen Inches in length are
lowing the- Bobcat loss to La common.
Trout angling in all of the high
Grande. Bud, in his second year
at Union, is well pleased with the lakes of Northeastern Oregon is
now
rainthe
at its best. Good-sizesecond
way the boys played in
bow are being taken from Unity
half of last week's game.
Lewis has been running the boys reservoir by both boat and bank
through some real tough scrim- anglers. Magone lake is produc- mage sessions in an attempt to ng many limit catches of Eastern
correct weaknesses found in last Brook trout from eight to 13 inch
es In length.
week's game.
The south fork of the John
The Bobcats are idle this week
end but the fallowing Friday tangle Day river is good for rainbow to
10
inches and whitcfish to 16
with Halfway. Game time is sched,
inches in length. Trout angling
uled tor 1:30 at Halfway.

John Willmarth, a 200 pounds
, junior, from La Grande, will start
and will provide the
; at fullback
inside power for the KOC crew.
Jerry Williams, startling- his second yeor for theMountaineers will be at right halfback.'
',. .. Leading the EOC attack will be
John Houck, a sophomore quarter
Houk will
back from Stanfield.
- also
be the chief passer in the
EOC attack if the Whitman line
proves too stubborn for the com
bined assault of the running backs.
Sophomore fullback Dean White- ,
ly will also get a crack at the
Missionaries and Sam "Clickity"
' Clack, a
sophomore halfback. Is
ready in reserve.
line ranges
The Mountaineer
'' from
end,' Chuck Hugh- to
218
banks,
pound Bob Suiter
at
In between, Dean
tackle.
Keefer. a 200 pounder will start at
the other tackle post.
Second heaviest man in the EOC
line will be Bill McCadden. 207
pound junior from Cambridge,
Idaho. Flanking McCadden will he
Jim Neece 172
"lightweights"
'
pounds) and Butch Corey (160
s pounds) at guard.
On defense, Neece will move
' to the defensive end post and
Hughbanks will become an outHon Robinson
side linebacker.
: freshman from Union, will be at
' defensive guard replacing Neece.
will move up to the
, . Willmarth
inside linebacker spot and will be
joined by Dave Harmon, sophomore
Jack
guard from La Grande.
Weed will be Hughbanks counter- spot.
, part at outside linebacking
Dennis Bagnall, an end from
Pendleton, will team with Chuck
'
Becker at the defensive halfback
slot.
boast good
The Mountaineers
.
overall speed for their clash with
the Missionaries.
"If we get some dry weather It
would be a real help to us,"
Dunsmoor said.
' Several
members of the defensive unit are freshmen getting'
their first taste of competition
on a college level. These untested, but capable performers,
will hold the key to the Mountain- Grande late tomorrow afternoon
Walla
and drive to Walla
for
eers success.
La the game scheduled at 8 p.m.
will leave
The
squad

Injuries Put
Union Players
On Sidelines
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2nd Win
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Picks On
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The Giants left the Braves fori
on to
the job of killing oil the Dodgers.
Kager to do it themselves, the
weekGiants open a three-gam- e
end series with the Dodgers at
e
San Francisco tonight with a
lead and only eight games
left to play. They'll practically
eliminate the Dodgers and put
themselves on the high road to
San Francisco's first World Series
if they can win two out of three
games from the Dodgers.
Te White Sox, meanwhile, can
clinch a tie for the American
League pennant tonight if they
beat the Tigers and the Indians
lose to the Athletics. And, even if
the Indians keep winning, the
White Sox must take only three
of their last seven games to clinch
their first flag in 40 years.
Won Biggest Came
The , Giants won the biggest
game of the season Thursday
when they routed narren bpahn
before he could retire a batter
and went 00 to whip the Braves,
134. Rebounding from Lew Bur- shutout 24 hours
dette's five-h- it
earlier, the Giants hammered out
14 hits. -- including four by Willie
Mays who drove in five runs with
a homer and three singles.
The Braves are idle today and
e
then play the
Phillies
single games on Saturday and
,
Sunday
, The
Dodgers "stayed alive"
with a 3 victory over the Cin
cinnati Reds Thursday night and
come back tonight with strikeout
ace Don Drysdale US-1against
San Francisco's Johnny Antonelli

"dead" today and move

ti-9-

.
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Snider Paves Way
Duke Snider crashed a threerun bomer in the first inning to

Former Tiger
Star To Face

Old Mates
A former La Grande gridder
will be facing old teammates when
College of Idaho meets Eastern
Washington College In the season's
opener at Cheney, Wash., Saturday.
Kay Herron, a back who lettered
at C af I last year, transfered to
Eastern this year and is expected
to be in the opening lineup for Ed
Chissus' Savage squad.
Herron, a 1956 graduate of La
Grande High School, is a junior.
He is
6 feet tall and
weighs 17S pounds.
ARMY-PENSTATE SOLO OUT
WEST POINT, N. Y. (UPI)
West Point officials announced
Thursday that the 27.000 seat
Stadium has been sold out for
the Oct. 10 Army-Pen- n
State football game.

do, COP over Colorado State. San
Jose over Denver. Idaho over
Utah State, Arizona State over
West Texas State, Brigham Young
over Arizona and Wyoming over
Montana.
The Southwest
Arkansas over Tulsa
Betting
those football cards is a real
patsy's game.
Texas Aggies over Texas Tech
If Ike once hands Nick a putter.
gold is a cinch to be introduced
into Russia.
TCU over Kansas
I always
feel like a clod when people ask
me why I don't play bridge.
It s
Mississippi over Houston
just that they're more partial to
and acey- galloping dominoes
deucey in my set.
North Texas State over Hardin
Simmons
Ball players prefer
'hearts and ain't it awful the
way nobody had one for those
Yankees.

AdulK, $1.00

at
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Alto Available In Woman

Fuzz-Face- d

Youth Tests
Old Timer
COLORAO
SPRINGS. Colo.'
Texas
UPI
A
kid who can t make up bis mind
about college but knows exactly
what he's doing on a golf course,
takes on defending champion
Charlie Coe today in the semifi
nals of the National Amateur
tournament.
Twenty-year-ol- d
Dud Wysong of
Dallas tees off against Coe, the
master precisionist, in the first
match, with
Jackie
Nicklaus of Columbus,
Ohio, pitted against Gene An
drews of Whittier, Calif., in the
second semifinal.
These four made it into the
semifinals with a pair of victories
each Thursday amid the cold
winds, rain and fog which covered
the mile-higBroadmoor Club
course, throughout most of the
day.
Coe's
Although the 35 year-ol- d
Broadmastery of the 7,010-yar- d
moor layout thus far should seem
enough to discourage even the
most experienced opponents, slim
crew-cu- t'
Wysong smiled unconcernedly when he was asked how
he felt about meeting the champ.

....
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and Boys' Sizes
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Major League Standings
W. L. Pet. CB
San Francisco
82 64 .562 ...
Milwaukee
80 66 .548 2
Los Angeles
80 66 .548 2
Pittsburah
75 -- 72 .510 - 74
Cincinnati
72 76 .486 U
69 76 479 12'i
Chicago
St. Louis
66 80 .452 16
61 85 .414 21
Philadelphia
Thursday's Ratultt
Philadebhia 5 Chicaen 3 .
San Francisco 13 Milwaukee 6
Pittsburgh 7 St. Louis 0, night
Los Angeles 4 Cincinnati 3. night
American League
W. L. Pet. CB
90 57 .612 ..
Chicago
Cleveland
84 62 .575 54
New York
74
.507 15'i
Detroit
72
.495 174
Baltimore
71
.486 184
Boston
69
.473 204
Kansas City
63
.434 26 4
61
Washington
.418 29
Thursday's Ratultt
'No games scheduled.)
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Award:

Our Own Big Buck Contest
30-3model 94 Rifle. Value 79.95
0

AFFILIATED

'

2,

50c

Trophy Dash

Programs Available At Tho Track
A A B Main Events
SPECIAL EVENTS
AND POWDER PUFF DERBY.

There will be grandstand
sealing lor all evenls.

WITH

Big Bock Conlesl

1st Prize: Model 721A 300 H&H Magnum
.

.

.

VALUE 107.15

2nd Prize: Coleman-

1

.f,

,.

Camp Stove

VALUE 45.90

GET YOUR FRESH AMMUNITION HERE
'
'
AND REGISTER NOW!
We Stock Full Lines Of
FRESH AMMUNITION . . .
Remington, Winchester

and Peters

TROTTt!tW.

NOW THRU SAT.

United Press International

at'

aUr-O- Nf

ONI aaw Aat at tar
oelliHas.

The Philadelphia Phillies beat
and the
the Chicago Cubs.
Pittsburgh Pirates downed the St
Louis Cardinals.
in the other
National League games Thursday
All American League clubs were
klle
Robin Roberts yielded homers
to Lmie Banks and Irv Noreo but
won h,:s 15th game of the year
wnn a
for the fnillies
Harvey Haddix pitched a
for his 12th win for the Pirates behind a nine-hi- t
attack..

Xeo'Du-roche- r.
NEW YORK
finally assured the "stock
deal" be has held out for since
1956, will be named manager of
the Cleveland Indians between
now and World Series time, It was
learned today from an authoritative American League source.
Durocher's hiring by the Indians will set off a chain of
events that will include:
Joe Gordon, currant Cleveland manager, moving to Detroit
as manager of the Tigers.
Jimmie Dykes, present Detroit
pilot, returning to the job he left
as coach of the Pittsburgh Pi'
rates.
And the strong possibility of
Chuck Dressen coming to Cleveland next year from Los Angeles
to serve as coach under Durocher
just as ne am tor many years
with the Brooklyn Dodgers.
Back in '60 Maybe
When he arrived in Pittsburgh
Thursday night for one of his final NBC-Tassignments. Duroch
er said:
"There's a better than even
chance I will be back in uniform
for the 1960 season.
Ever since he left the Giants in
1955, Durocher
has insisted the
only way he would consider coming back into baseball would be
under a stock arrangement whereby he would manage the club and
be permitted to hold stock In it.
The Indians have okayed a
stock deal for Durocher, according to I Pi's source, but it is a
bit different than Leo had sought.
Instead of being given stock in
the Cleveland Baseball Club, Durocher is being given shares of
blue-chistocks now held by the
owners of the Indians.
Insisted on Stock Deal
As (ar back as last
July 8, Durocher told this reporter in Pittsburgh that there "is a good possibility I'll be back in baseball
with an American League club
next year" but he insisted it
would only be under an arrangement where he could hold stock.
Since that time, Durocher was
sounded out by Cleveland General
Manager Frank Lane about managing the Indians in 1960 and the
final obstacle was removed with
the inclusion of the stock deal.

Contests

Car and Grandstand Saating
Food Concession
Heat Dashes
'
M

pave the way for Danny McDev.
itt's 10th win. achieved with the
help of Larry Sherry in the ninth.
The White Sox are sending bod
Shaw 16-against Frank Lary
to
or Jim Bunning
night while the Indians have Jim
ll-Bud
Daley
Perry
facing

Big Buck

l:30 -LRacV Start "2:30

No Dust Problem
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Hot' Lako Highway

To Tho Flamingo

Tlmo Trial
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Meet Dodgers Next To Gqrhe?
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In La Grande Al The
J.C. Race Track '
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A "IRISH SETTER"
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STOCK CAR
RACES

RUGGED
for man of acKon
for those relaxing
leisure hours
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THE BOOT WITH A DOUBLE LIFE!
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Grande

Tries For

By NEIL ANDERSEN
Observer Staff Writer
' Eastern
Oregon College will pit
iti batch of Wrong running backs
against the veteran Whitman line
when the two teams meet in the
season opener for both clubs in
Walla Walla Saturday night.
.
The Mountaineers
will be out
to gain revenge for three straight
losses to the Missionaries and to
win the trophy donated by Dr.
W. M. Peare tthat has resided on
the Whitman campus for the last
two years.
The last time the Mountaineers
stopped Whitman was In 1955 when
EOC posted
a . 23 13 victory
over the Walla Walla outfit. Since
then the Missionaries have climbed
over
the
Mountaineers
three
straight times. Closest game was
In 1958 when Whitman edged KOC
3? U.f,
i
Archie Dunsmoor, EOC coarh,
will send five seasoned performers
in and around th veteran Whitman line in an attempt to bring
home the victory. Heading the parade 'Of backs will: be Georre
Aliverti, the Mountaineer's
selection from lust
year.. Aliverti, a 1958 graduate of
St. Patricks in Walla Walla, wiU
rtse making bis first college ap-- .
pearartce r before a home town

crowd.

Charles Cater rails a whale af
a fish story. ,
Last weak Cater was in Huntington talking to a client of his
(he's an attorney) and the fellow was talking about the big
channel catfish that cam out
of the Snake rivar en the end
of a pole.
Wall, the two fellows hashed
it over, the way fishermen da,
and Catar soon left for home.
the
evening
Wednesday
phone rang and the bus depot
told Cater he had a package
The I i Grande Tigers are go- waiting for him there.
Cater made arrangements to
ing stalking down Highway 30
have the package delivered.
'.onipht in quest of a BulHog
Coach Franz Maun will load hit Whan the package arrived. Catbluetlad Tigers on a bus late er took the box to the basethis afternoon fur a safari into ment to open, not thinking
the town of Buker in quest for there was something "fishy"
about it.
his second victory of the season.
Inside the plain cardboard
The Bulldozs will be ready and
in soggy gunny-sacwaiting for the Tiger crew and box, wrapped
was a large, channel
capable of putting a dent in the
three-foot-plTiger's plans. Missing from this "cat." Plunking the
of water
year's Baker team will be many soon fish into a tub
revived the fellow's spiruf the boys who split a two game
series with the Tigers last year. its, and yesterday the fish was
in the Cat-ta- r
La Grande lost a 32 27 decision swimming placidly
' ,
. .
tub- .bath
to Baker in the first game last
Meanwhile, back in the kityear but came back to edge the
chen, Mrs.- Catar was making
Bulldogs 27 25 in a second clash
.
i
Haun will be out to make It plans of her own.
two straight over the Bulldogs
but the weatherman doesn't look
like he is going to offer any
A wet, muddy field could
help.seriously hamper the chances of
the Tigers,
Kay Westcnskow and a trio of
fast backs may be slowed down
The aerial game be
by mud.
comes a much more dangerous
gamble in the rain. If the big
NEW YORK fUPIf
linemen up front can contain the
The first
liaker backs and stop an aggres edition of Fraley's Follies and the
week-end
football
"winners"
game the Tigers'
sive, ground
chances will be considerably im along with a few rambling reflecon
In genthe
world
tions
sports
proved.
- f
1
Haun will go with the same eral. The East
lineup that started last week's
II
26 0 victory over the Union Bob
Navy over Boston College
catst
Big Chuck Corey, a 200 ponies had pesos, somebody would
pound senior, will start at left find a way for horses to bet on
Ron Colman, 190 pounds, people.
end.
Villanova over West Chester-W- hy
will get the call at tackle. Eric
don't they invent a sand
Ostcrhome will
complete the
senior side of the line at right wedge in the shape of a hand?
Also: Connecticut over Springauard.
Gary Voruz, 200 pounds
of junior center, will anchor the field and Maine over Massachusetts.
middle of the Tiger line.
.
The South
Laurence Smutz, who got his
LSU over Rice Tibetan monks
first taste of varsity competition
u
for protection
last week will go again at the invented
Don
Junior
iii'.ht cuard spot.
against Chinese bandits.. .
in
a
standout
over
Alabama
Ten
Graham,
practice Georgia
this week, will be at tackle and nis should change the rule on
Dennis Spray, ' little man in the what constitutes an ace.
Tiger line at 170 pounds, will be West Virginia over Maryland-Ta- ke
the starling right end.
your eye off the ball and
In the backfield things are on- watch the guards and tackles if
De
will
ferent. Ray Wcslenskow
you want to enjoy football.
Also:
the field general for the Tigers
Honda over Turane,
to
move
will
lefj
Cornctt
and Jim
Georgia Tech over Kentucky, Vir
half to fill in for the injured ginia over W & M, Duke over
South Carolina, Davidson over CaJim Milliard.
Two new faces will be in the tawba, Wake Forest over Florida
Grande
tartine backfield for La
State, Furman over Presbyterian.
VMI over Marshall, North Caro
Don Smith, a two-yea- r
tonight.
lullDacx
lor
lina State over VPI.
veteran, will stirt at
be
will
Smith
joined
the Tiwers.
The Midvi,.i
by
lineup
Penn State ovnr MiKcnnri nhin
in tonight's starting
Dale Peterson at right halfback. stales Bob White is the nation's
Both Smith and Peterson are sen- Best fullback.
capable
iors and experienced,
Pitt over
TWino
needs a commissioner to clean
performers fcr La Grande.
at
it up.
Peterson has been playing
the end post for the first part ci
Texas over Nebraska Pro fnn
the
but
problem
injury
the year
oan scouting has rear-her- i
an
move
him
to
Haun
forced
has
amazing peak.
Also:
into the backfield.
Detroit
Game time is scheduled for
Washington. Oklahoma State over
I.
p.m. on the Baker field.
uncinnai Iowa Slain nvor DrnVa
Dayton over Richmond, Butler
on the north fork of the John over Bradlev and Knu Sfto
Day is slow but excellent catches over Wichita.
of whitefish are being made
The West
Purdue over UCLA
Rowe creek reservoir is low and
The Yanbe
should
kees will make some
angling tor rainbow
changes this winter.
good to excellent.
USC over Oregon State
Hunting
Ping
Dove hunting continues good pong is tough on us lazy folks.
Oregon.
Northeastern
over
Oregon
g
Stanford
through
is my favorite sport.
Doves have started to move out
California
of Morrow, Gilliam and Wheeler
over Washington
counties. Hunting is still good State
Waddaya mean you want
reasons?
near grain fields.
Also: Washington over Colora- Deer and elk are plentiful in
all archery areas although they
rains
Recent
remain scattered.
have improved
stalking condi
tions and success.

La

OBSERVER
1

'The Lip
SF Clobbers Braves;

A WHALE OF
A FISH TALE

RIFLES by Winchester,
Remington, Hutqvama,
761 SHARPE ft HART
SHOTGUNS
'SCOPES

STOCK UP AN6 REGISTER SOON AT

CHOATES

CIGAR

204 Depot St.

STORE

